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ABSTRACT
This paper presents field measurements and its analysis for the purpose of energy efficiency in
pumping system in a technical institute in North part of India. Electricity consumption, water and
sewerage discharge from the pumps were recorded and analysed. The measurements covered
2 numbers of submersible pumps and 2 numbers of  mono block pumps in the campus. The findings
suggest the ways to improve efficiency in pumping system. The energy savings was measured and
recorded. The simple pay back period and carbon credits generated were calculated and the feasibility
of the project was studied from the findings. Three Phase Power Quality Analyzer was used for
monitoring of energy and tank filling method followed by averaging the readings was used to record
the discharge of pumps. The study results in expec ted energy savings of  2.78 Lac units and CO2
emission reductions of  223 Tonnes per annum.
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INTRODUCTION
Pumping system accounts for an estimated 40%
of the electricity used in the industrial sector in
India, or almost 15% of the total national electricity
consumptions1. In many process plants, pumping
systems are estimated to consume 40-60% of the
total electricity. Essentially, all electrical energy
used in the agriculture sector is for pumping2. In
the U.S. manufacturing plants the pumping
systems consumes about 25% of the electricity,
and pumping coolants is an energy-intensive
pharmaceutical application. Studies have shown
that over 20% of the energy consumed by
pumping systems could be saved through changes
to equipment and/or control systems. A pump’s
efficiency may degrade by 10-25% in its life time.

Optimal sizing can save on average, 15-25% of
the electricity consumption of a pumping system3.
In general, for a pump system with a lifetime of
20 years, the initial capital costs of the pump and
motor make up a mere 2.5% of the total costs. In
contrast, energy costs make up about 95% of the
lifetime costs of the pump. Maintenance costs
comprise the remaining 2.5%4. The energy
savings in pumps is possible through properly
matching pump specifications to the system
requirements. These potential savings are
compared to those attainable through the use of
high efficiency motors and improved pump
efficiency5. Durmus kaya et. al. have studied
potential  energy saving opportunities by taking
into account the results of the calculations for
pumps and electric motors in an industrial facility.*Author for correspondence
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They concluded that the improvements should be
made in each system. The required investment
costs for these improvements have been
determined and simple payback periods have been
calculated. The main energy saving opportunities
result from replacements of the existing low
efficiency pumps, maintenance of the pumps
whose efficiencies start to decline at certain range
replacements of high power electric motors with
electric motors that have suitable power,  usage
of high efficiency motors and elimination of
cavitation problems6. Trinath Sahoo and Amitabh
Guharoy of Indian Oil Corporation consider
strategies to improve the energy efficiency of
centrifugal pumps in a process plant as a means
to reduce the overall life cycle costs of the
system7. The initial choice of a pump system,
consisting of a pump, a drive motor, piping
networks and system controls such as Adjustable
Speed Drives or throttles should be highly
dependent on energy cost considerations rather
than on initial costs. Pumping costs can be reduced
by reducing either horsepower consumed or by
reducing operating hours or by reducing unit
energy cost8.  Apart from it three corrective
actions may be considered for a pump that is
performing inefficiently
i. An impeller adjustment,
ii. Pump repair
iii. Pump replacement
An impeller adjustment is usually the first and least
expensive corrective step to improve pump
efficiency, but, the impeller adjustment usually
results in higher pump capacity (gallons per
minute) and pump efficiency but input horsepower
increases so adjusting the impeller will not reduce
energy costs unless the pump operating time is
reduced sufficiently to compensate for the higher
horsepower. Many times the pump repair is not
feasible as the inner surface of pump housing is
beyond repair or extremely costly. So a better
alternative is the replacement of the pump for the
applications where pump head and flow are
constant like for drinking water supply and for
sewage discharge. Therefore, replacement of
existing pumps with new pumps results in
tremendous energy savings as shown in this paper.
Along with huge energy savings, reduction in CO2

emissions is also highlighted in this paper. The
recommendations given in this paper are very
attractive as the simple pay back period in each
case is less than one year.

Pump efficiency
The overall efficiency ç of a centrifugal pump is
illustrated by the equation below,
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where, WP is the water power, and SP is the shaft
power.

mINS ηPP      (2)
where,  is the input power to the motor in kW and

m  is the motor efficiency..

102/)HQ(PW      (3)
where, Q is flow in m3/s, H is total head in metres
of WC,   is density of liquid in kg/ m3.

The importance of pump efficiency is entirely
related to the use of energy. As the cost of
electricity and other energy sources continue to
rise, it just makes good sense that it be used as
efficiently as possible. Whenever possible, the
most efficient pump should be selected as it will
usually justify its, potentially higher, first cost
during its useful life. The majority of municipal
and commercial, clear water, applications are not
restricted by the limitations outlined above and
these pumps should be selected with efficiency
in mind. If a pump is going to operate at a constant
flow and head, it should be selected to operate as
close to its Best Efficiency Point (BEP) as
possible. An example of this type of application
would be a pump that feeds a municipal water
tank. Since elevation and pipeline friction remain
constant, the pump can be sized to meet its
requirement at the best possible efficiency9. A
small pump on clean water duty has been known
to lose over 20% of its new efficiency in less than
two years of operation10.  It has been shown that
larger clean water pumps can lose, on average,
around 5% of their new efficiency in the first five
years of operation. Most of the loss in efficiency
will normally be due to a build-up of corrosion
products in cast iron casings. This occurs with
practically all pumps working with clean cool
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water. The rate of corrosion is affected by the
catalytic effects of bacteria which are usually
present even in treated drinking water11.
Background of the study
The study was carried out at Sant Longowal
Institute of Engineering and Technology (SLIET),
Longowal, a deemed-to-be-University in Punjab
State of India. This institute is fully funded by
Ministry of Human Resource and Development
of Government of India. The Institute is spread in
an area of 450 acres of land. The institute is fully
residential having accommodation facilities for
3500 students and 500 families of the staff and
the faculty. The institute has its own oxidation plant
for waste water treatment. The pumping system
is in operation from more than 15 years and due
to this there is upward trend in maintenance costs.
In this study a total of four pumps were chosen
for analysis. This included two mono block pumps
(S1, S2) for sewerage discharge and two
submersible pumps (P1, P2) for ground water
extraction in the campus. Apart from these pumps
the campus has one more sewerage discharge
pump set which is mainly standby and six more
submersible pump sets for water supply which
were not analysed in this study. The institute’s
potable water supply demand is met only through
the installed submersible pump sets.

AIMS   AND  OBJECTIVES
The study was aimed at finding three things, ways
by which energy consumed by these pump sets
can be reduced, their current efficiency levels and
calculation of expected generation of carbon
credits from the adopted measures. The study
findings can further be extended to include all the
remaining pump sets.

METHODOLOGY
Three phase power quality analyser was used to
record the readings of electrical power consumed
in kilowatt (kW) by individual pumps. The running
hours of the pumps were noted from the log books
of the pump operators and readings averaged over
one month for calculating the daily running hours.
The daily energy consumption by each pump was
calculated by using this information. Since the
institute is fully residential, there was not much
variation in the running hours of the pumps, except
for the period of two months in a year when the
institute is having vacations and the running hours

of the pumps gets reduced both for water and
sewerage pumps as the water demand and
discharge falls. But, this will not affect the
intention with which the study is undertaken i.e.
reducing energy bill by improving efficiency of
the pumping system. Each pump discharge was
measured by filling a calibrated tank and noting
the time taken to fill the tank. A total of three
readings were taken for each pump and then
averaged to reduce the error in these
measurements. Table 1 shows the data collected
for the existing system. The motor efficiency is
assumed at 85%, for calculating the overall
efficiency of the pumps. Assuming constant water
power at the outlet, there will be a small increase
in overall efficiency of the individual pump if the
motor efficiency is less than the assumed
efficiency and vice versa. Fig. 1 elaborates the
kW, kVAr and kVA of the existing pumps. The
data reveals that the present kW of pumps P1
and P2 is more than their rated kW, this is due to
a number of times the motors of these pumps are
rewinded. The power factor of pumps S1 and S2
is low. The latter pumps are in operation for most
part of the day. Pumps P1 and P2 operate for 15
and 20 hours per day respectively. The head of
pumps S1 and S2 was calculated from the height
of suction point to discharge point.

Since the pipe length was short, the dynamic head
was negligible, hence ignored. As pump P1 was
giving supply to an overhead tank therefore, head
for this pump P1 was calculated from the physical
drawings of the pipe line, height of the tank from
ground level and the water table. The total head
also includes the frictional head due to pipe size,
number of bends, non return valve, isolation valves
etc. Pump P2 was connected directly to the supply
line, therefore, its total head was measured by
installing a calibrated bourdon tube type pressure
gauge.

RESULTS   AND  DISCUSSIONS
The operating efficiencies of these pumps were
calculated using the data of kW, head and flow.
The calculated efficiencies of these pumps are
very low and needs immediate attention. The total
energy consumed by these pumps is also
elaborated in Table 1. as shown in Table 1 and
depicted in Fig. 1 the motors of all the pumps are
consuming a lot of reactive power, and is a very
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Fig. 1 : Comparison of power consumed by each pump

               S1                      S2                     P1                      P2
Pumps

kW
, k
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 Pump No. S1 S2 P1 P2

 Rated   kW 18.65 18.65 22.38 22.38

 Rated    HP 25 25 30 30

 Actual flow Rate (m3/sec) 0.035 0.03675 0.00789 0.028

 Actual flow Rate (LPM) 2100 2205 473.4 1680

 Total head mtrs 6.7 6.8 62.58 25

 kW 14.5 13.09 25.27 26.87

 kVAr 12.39 9.64 12.89 16.74

 kVA 19 16.27 28.13 31.79

 pf 0.758 0.8 0.89 0.846

 Overall pump efficiency% 18.66 22.03 22.55 28.86

 No. of running hours per day 22 22 15 20

 Daily power consumption in kWHr 319 287.98 379.05 537.4

 Annual kWHr consumed 116435 105113 138353 196151

 Rs./kWHr 4.25 4.25 4.25 4.25

 Total Rs/year 494849 446729 588001 833642

Table 1 : Performance of existing pumping system
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high percentage of kW consumption, this is due
to the fact that these motors are rewinded many
times. The power consumption and discharge of
pump is also dependent on total head, shaft speed,
profile of impeller and casing etc. A number of
options were considered for improving the
efficiency of these pumps. Impeller trimming is
one of them, but, it will reduce flow  and both the
sewage pumps which are already running on full
load will not be able to cater to the needs of sewage
discharge. Impeller replacement will improve the

flow and reduce hours of operation but will also
increase the kW consumption; the net result will
be not much change in the energy consumption.
Therefore pump replacement is another
alternative by which proper profile of impeller and
casing is obtained. In this existing pumps shall be
replaced with high efficiency pumps. The
comparison of the existing and the new
efficiencies of all the pumps are shown in Fig. 2.
As shown in Table 2 and in Fig. 2 there is a
remarkable difference in existing efficiencies of
the pumps and the efficiencies of the new pumps

Table 2 : Proposed pumping system for water supply and sewage discharge

Pump No. S1 S2 P1 P2

Rated   kW 9.3 9.3 22.4 14.9

Rated    HP 12.5 12.5 30 20

Total selected head (mtrs) 10 10 72 46

Flow (m3/sec) 0.041 0.041 0.023 0.024

Flow (LPM) 2460 2460 1200 1440

Overall efficiency of the new pump 50.74 50.88 86 85

Power consumption of new pump  (kW) 9.3 9.3 22.4 14.9

Operating hours of new pump 20 20 12 8

Power consumption of new pump kWHr per day 186.5 186.5 268.56 119.36

Rs per day 793 793 1141 507

Total Rs. per year 289308 289308 416604 185157

Power savings kWHr per day 132.5 101.5 110.5 418.0

Power savings kWHr per year 48363 37040 40329 152585

that are available in the market. Moreover Fig. 3
elaborates the comparison of the kW ratings of
the new and old pumps. The power consumption
of new pumps for this application is collected from
a manufacturers’ catalogue. As is clear from
Fig. 3 new pump sets with lower kW ratings will
be meet all the requirements for the applications
of S1, S2 &P2, whereas the new pump set for P1
will consume same kW as the old pump, but the
discharge of the new pump, for the same head,
for this location will be much more resulting in
lower operating hours and lower daily kWHr
consumption. The efficiencies of the new pumps
are calculated based on the Head and flow as

per the requirements and suitability. The electricity
charges in this state are Rs. 4.25 per unit.
Fixed charges, if any, are not considered in these
calculations as this will complicate the calculation
process and are insignificant in this case. Table 2
shows that there is a significant savings in kWHr
consumption per year.  The details of all the
investments required for replacing old pumps with
new pumps are shown in Table 3. Nowadays a
number of pump manufacturers or service
providers claim to improve efficiency of the pumps
by a specialised coating on the inner face of the
pump body. In the investments for the new pump,
the cost for this coating is also considered with
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Fig. 2  : Comparison of efficiencies of existing and new system

Table 3 : Simple pay back period in years for each pump

         S1                    S2                     P1                   P2
Pumps

Ef
fic

ien
cy

Existing efficiency

Efficiency of new pump

                       Pump No. S1 S2 P1 P2

 Investment for the new pump 105000 105000 90000 75000
 including internal efficiency
 maintaining coating Rs.

 Labour charges for 10000 10000 10000 10000
 replacing new pump Rs.

 Operation and maintenance 10000 10000 10000 10000
 expenses annually Rs.

 Pressure gauges and vacuum 6000 6000 6000 6000
 Gauge, syphon, isolation valves in Rs.
 total investment Rs. 131000 131000 116000 101000

 Simple pay back period in years 0.64 0.83 0.68 0.16
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Fig. 3 : Comparison of kW ratings of new and old pumps

Fig.  4 : Comparison of  simple pay back period in years for each pump

the intention that the said coating will maintain
the pump efficiency for some more years. It is
worth noting that the longest pay back period is
around 10 months for pump S2 and shortest is
less than 02 months for pump P2. Therefore it is
an attractive option to save energy. The results
are shown in Fig. 4. In order to calculate Tonnes

of CO2 emissions that can be saved, 1 kWHr
saving has been taken as 0.8 kg of CO2 emission.
A total of 223 Certified Emission Reductions
(CERs) are expected to be generated by this
project.  The details of tonnes of CO2 emissions
that can be saved for each pump due to these
measures are shown in Table 4 and Fig. 5.

kW

Rated kW

Existing

Proposed

       S1             S2             P1            P2
Pumps

Table 4 : Tonnes of CO2 saved by each pump per annum

         S1               S2            P1            P2
Pumps

R
s

Pay back period
(years)

Savings Rs. per
 year

Investment (Rs)

ye
ar

s

Pump No. S1 S2 P1 P2

Tonnes of CO2 38.69 29.63 32.26 122.07
saved per year
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CONCLUSION
Considering the high cost of registration as a CDM
project and the low generation of CERs, this
project will not be economically viable for
registration as a CDM project, but, it may be
integrated with CDM project as a component in
future.

Therefore, the only advantage that can be taken
from this study is savings in kWHr of energy and
subsequent reduction in energy bill. The findings
of the study give the techno-commercial
information for application in all the educational
institutes like schools, colleges and university
buildings where the pumping installations are very
old or which requires frequent maintenance. The
findings of this study will help the decision makers
in such institutions to look for the ways and means
of energy saving in pumping systems, with some
investments thereby improving their efficiency.
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When we heal the earth, we heal ourselves !


